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Wear Class Emblems
Next Week

NUMBER TWENTY-FIVE

Shields and Wesche Elected
Bishop Taylor Day
Is Observed Monday

Class Days Will Be
First of Next Week

Boyd and Winters Are Choice
For Heads of Business Staffs
Of Echo and Gem

Next Monday, May second, will be
the one hundred and tenth anniver
sary of the birth of Bishop Taylor
for whom our school was named.
There will be a special program and
all friends of the university will recall
the power of the man and muse on
the effect of his life on many mission
fields as well as in the home land.

On next Monday and Tuesday the
Junior Rules Committee has ordered
that all classes wear emblems. This
will take the place of a full week for
class distinction as in former years
because of the events that seem to
interfere at this time.
Tuesday night, May third, the
end of class week, will be a new
experience for freshmen. On this
night the students gather around a
big bonfire after a march around the
campus lit up by freshmen carrying
fire-brands and the passing of em
blems takes place. The freshman
president throws his dinky into the
fire and receives the sophomore em
blem, and in turn the sophomore and
junior presidents make their speeches
and receive the emblems from the up
per classes. The following day is
one of excitement for then the seniors
have their "coming out" when they
make their dignified procession into
chapel arrayed in their caps and
gowns.

As a result of the election held last
Wednesday in the morning convoca
tion, Shields and Boyd were elected
to head the Gem staff and Wesche and
Winters for the Echo.

William Taylor was the son of
Stuart Taylor, and was born in Vir
ginia in 1821. He was the first of
eleven children, five boys and six
girls. He died in California, May 18,
1902.
"These dates embrace the history
of a man believed to have travelled
the most miles and accomplished
more in his line than anyone else in
the nineteenth century," says Dr. John
Paul in his book "The Soul Digger".
Started Ministry EarlyContinuing, Dr. Paul says, "The
rugged country boy, filled his place
so well in the Virginia mountains that
they sent for him in Baltimore."
Leaving Baltimore, William Taylor
was sent by the Methodist Church to
labor among the mining pioneers in
California, and hence as an evangel
ist in the eastern states and Canada.
At the time of the Civil War he
crossed to England enroute to Aus
tralia. For three years he labored
there, proclaiming and laboring in
the interest of Christ's kingdom. He
next visited Africa where six months
of evangelistic work resulted in eight
thousand conversions. The next two
years he preached in the British West
Indies where thousands more found
the Lord under his ministry.

Those elected for the editorial staff
of the Gem are the following: first
associate editor, Gordon Herrmann;
second, Athalia Koch; art editor, Ed
win Copper; class editor, Helen Hogan; organization editor, Caroline
Vandervort; sport editor, Arthur
Howard; Humor editor, Oliver Drake;
and photo editor, Grace Hedley.
The business department of the
Gem received a straight ballot under
Herbert Boyd. Advertising manager
is Arthur Hallberg and his assistant
Charles Stuart; circulation manager,
Milton Persons; and secretary, Olive
Severn.
Echo Staff

Is Selected

The Echo editorial staff will con
sist of: managing editor, John Per
kins; news editor, Ruth Tabberer;
sport editor, Lyle Thomas; literary
editor, Virginia Stuart; alumni editor,
DonnisHorine; humor editor, Esther
Ross; copy reader, Frances Scott;
proof readers, Nelson Bastian and
Clarence Campbell; and reporters,
The Soangetaha Debating Club Blaine Bishop, Mae Brothers, Ella
held its annual banquet in honor of Mae Davis, DeWitt Fowler, Robert
its friends at the Sea Gull Inn, April Jacobs, Dorothy Mathews, Irene Tennant, and Lauren York.
23.

Soangetahas Feast
Friends at Banquet

BISHOP WILLIAM TAYLOR

Professor Crossman
Junior Class Has
Is in Bad Accident
Election of Next
Year's Officials

A. W. Crossman, now principal of
Roll high school, and head of the art
department of Taylor last year, suf
fered severe cuts as a result of an
accident—a "head-on" collision with
James Reece of Upland. The acci
Went Into India
dent took place northwest of Hartford
He entered India in 1870 and in City as Professor Crossman was re
four years he accomplished some of
turning from the baccalaureate ser
the greatest work of his life.
An
vices of the Roll school at the Fairother spiritual empire was founded.
Leaving India he returned to the view Church.
homeland only to remain a short
Crossman was cut on the wrist and
while before starting for South Amer
arm
so badly that he lost a great
ica where he did another marvelous
piece of work in leading souls to amount of blood before being taken
Christ. In 1884 at the General Con to the office of a physician in Hartford
ference in Philadelphia he was elected City. Mrs. Crossman, who was with
Bishop of Africa. Dr. Paul says
him, escaped uninjured.
"Twelve wonderful years followed, in
which he moved on foot, a veritable
giant, through the regions of Africa."
In 1876 he returned to South America
where he wrote his last book, "The
Flaming Torch in Darkest Africa".
Just as he finished this book he be
came ill of a symptom of palsy and re
turned to the United States. After
visiting relatives he went back to
"Allowed of God to be put in trust
his beautiful California home "to awith the Gospel" from I Thess. 2:4
wait the sunset."
was the text of Dr. R. L. Stuart's
Spent Last Days in Peace
message to the Men's Ministerial As
The following description of his last sociation on Monday, April 18.
days is given by Dr. Paul: "On a
His message urged his hearers to
beautiful September day in 1901
see
the greatness of the trust and the
Bishop McCabe and a few friends
field
that was theirs. Citing Dr. Hud
dropped off the train in Palo Alto to
see the old war eagle once more be son, Quayle, Cottingham, and others
fore he would take his last flight. The the speaker urged that God could also
weeping chaplin said to the old chief
use others in the same way.He also
tain, 'Do you want us to sing to you?
spoke
of the need of a revival here
'Yes', said he of the flowing
gray
beard, and heart of fire; then as the in Taylor and asked the ministerial
music rose with the evening breeze students to get back of it. In refer
his deep set eyes flamed again, tears ence to this he quoted Dr. Sheldon:
streamed down his face. Eventually,
"If all preliminaries were forgotten,
sun-crowned and beaming, at 4:30
p. m., May 18, 1902 his earthly tab and we got on our knees, and paid
ernacle rested." His soul slipped away the price, then a revival would be on
quietly to join the immortals.
us immediately."

Dr. Stuart Counsels
Youthful Preachers

In a meeting held last Monday
evening the present junior class, after
much debate elected Lyle Thomas as
senior class president for next year
and Frederick Vosiburg as president
of the student council.
There was much to be said for all
the candidates presented and the final
ease with which the decisions were
made was due perhaps to the policy
used in electing two possible candi
dates for each office in a previous
meeting and then deciding between
the two at this last meeting.
The other officers elected were:
Grace Hedley, vice-president; Louise
Fox, secretary; Kenneth Griswold,
treasurer; and John Perkins, chaplin.
This class has been rather depleted
because of the depression this year
but it has high hopes of a larger
class next year and greater activities.
They are already planning for some
new things.

Dan Keever Returns
Soon from Gas City
Dan Keever, for many years owner
of a lunch room in Upland and who
moved to Gas City a year ago, is com
ing back about the first of May.
Since Dan went away many stu
dents have visited him in Gas City
and now that he is coming back there
is much rejoicing on the campus for
Dan has long been the students'
friend. His new home is to be in the
Loy building which is now in the pro
cess of renovation.

The vote for the business depart
The guests of honor were Irma
Jean Wells, the Soangetaha mascot, ment was a straight ballot under
"Buddy" Greer, Professor and Mrs. Earl Winters. This makes this staff
Wells and Professor and Mrs. Greer. consists of: circulation manager, Har
rison Dawes; assistant, Robert Weav
As the guests gathered in the audi er; advertising manager, Peter Pastorium they were entertained by coe; and secretary, Flora Boyle.
Roberta Bennett at the organ until
Editors Qualified for Jobs
dinner was announced at seven o'clock
by the head Chinese waiter. Small,
Owen Shields who has been elected
appropriately dressed waitresses es
editor of next year's annual has prov
corted the couples to the tables, seat
ed himself a man of ability in every
ing four. They were then served a
thing he has tackled and the results
delicious meal which had been planned
of the election prove that the school
with a Chinese theme.
deems him easily capable to take care
Among other things, the decora of this sacred task of moulding the
tions and music added much to the spirit of the year into an annual.
Chinese atmosphere. The club was Shields comes to Taylor from Brookextremely fortunate in securing the ville, Pa.
Peking Players, a talented group con
Percival Wesche, editor of next
sisting of Pauline Powell, Aline Mc
year's Echo, comes from another di
Neil, Marian Wormeli and Robert
rection with similar qualifications. His
Eaker, as musical entertainers for the
home is in Ashland, Wisconsin. Three
evening.
years ago Percival's brother, Gerald
After the dinner Esther Masters, was editor of our paper and the abili
acting as toastmistress, introduced ty seems to run in the family. Per
Margaret Wolfe who proposed a toast cival has served as reporter for the
to the guests.
The response was present staff and often found at the
given by Fred Vosiburg.
Then two top of the list according to the new
out-of-town guests were presented. system of rating used by the present
Mr. Harold Hedley, brother of Grace editor.
Hedley, and his friend Bert Brown.
After a few words of friendly
greeting from Mrs. Wells, Professor
Greer, the club sponsor, gave the
main address of the evening. The
theme of it was the way in which we
try to make all individuals fit into the
same mold in every walk of life. In
closing, he gave the Soangetahas a
fine compliment—that of being one
of the most friendly organizations on
the campus.
The next two numbers on the pro
gram were by two members of the
sister club, the Mnankas.
Marian
Wormeli, the guest artist of the even
ing, played "Andalouse" as a flute
solo. It was followed by the most de
lightful reading of a legend by Louise
Fox. Then, quite fittingly the Peking
Players rendered the last number on
the program.
Every member of the club is proud
of its banquet committee and con
gratulates it on its success.

High School Biology
Class Visit at Lab
The students of Biology in the local
high school at Upland were guests of
Dr. J. H. Furbay at the Sickler Hall
of Biology last Thursday afternoon.
There was much excitement as va
rious specimens were spied by the
youthful students. The dissection of
the human model was a high point of
interest; and there were many a gasp
as the students shook the bony hand
of "Charlie."
The museum provided sufficient in
terest to keep the group busy "seeing
things" after they had left the lab
oratory.
Professor Snyder from the high
school, accompanied the group.
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Taylor's Challenge Ours
By Managing Editor
The outstanding events of the life of Bishop
William Taylor make a very interesting and
even fascinating story. In fact, we are almost
led to believe that the mere commonplace things
of his life have a glamour for those who hear
of them. It is undoubtedly true that he led a
life that was most attractive and inspiring.
While this is true, it must not be forgotten
that to one in the midst of a struggle the things
which are pleasing for the outsider or mere on
looker are very life itself to the one involved.
The soldier on the field of battle is not thinking
of the glory and the picture he is making, but
rather of the actual effort he is having to put
forth. Nor is he oblivious of the pain and ter
ror of the carnage about him.
It was not the heroic acts of his life that
made Bishop Taylor press forward in the face
of the greatest obstacles and perils. It was not
a sense of the bigness of what he was doing,
although it is impossible that this should be
absent. It was not the romantic appearance of
his surroundings that made him go into the heart
of a territory, then regarded as "the dark con-(
tinent". We, today, say in excusing ourselves
for our laxness in true missionary effort, that if
we had the chance that Bishop Taylor had, we
should be glad to offer ourselves for such a ser
vice.
Let us, here at Taylor, put ourselves in his
place and try to imagine just how much of the
glamour he saw when God called him to give
up himself for a service to a benighted and down
trodden race. Little must he have known of what
it would mean when he went out with only his
faith in his Master to guide and strengthen him.
Little could he have known the hardships that
awaited him when he was once out of reach of
civilization. But when he did come up hard
against these difficulties he did not waver. He
heard from Heaven, and the word was:"Lo, I
am with you, even to the end."
The word to us is the same. That "I am
with you" has not been changed or modified in
the least. What do we lack at the present time
that Bishop Taylor did not, when he went forth
to proclaim the truth of God to those savages?
What mysterious power did the Father promise
to Taylor that he does not promise to all since
then and even now? What led this man out
that does not apply to our own lives today?
Can we hide behind anything and say that we
do not have the opportunity that came to him?
The missionary call is out today. The ap
peal for help is being sounded as it was then.
The only ladical difference between ourselves

and Bishop William Taylor is in the way that
each responds to that call. What are we going
to do about it? We have the advantages today
that were bought by the price that someone in
time past has paid by perhaps extreme sac
rifice. When the call to give comes to us, what
shall we do about it? If we choose the easy way
and refuse to give our all on the alter of service,
how can we sing consistently, "To the old rug
ged Cross, I will ever be true"?

CONTEMPORARIES
B y FRANCES SCOTT

Character Dialogue
—Eddie Torr.

FELLOWSHIP.
—Alathos.
Fragrance, beauty, and loveliness
May glow from the fruited vine.
The entwined trunks and mingled
roots
Both source and course combine;
And the fruit borne by this verdant
life
In time shall yield its wine.
Sometimes the glossy, waxen leaves
Become disfigured by the dust;
Nor marred alone their loveliness
Like metals marred by rust,
But struggling, strengthened, gasp
for breath,
Because to live they must.

"Howdy, pard, are you the duck
that runs the gospel-mill next door ?
"Am I the—pardon me, I believe
I do not understand."
"Why, you see we have a little job
B y MANAGING EDITOR
for you er- er- if you'll give us a lift
and a- a- say, you're the head of the
doxology works next door, aren't
you.
"High-pitched sound waves used to kill germs", says J
,
"Why yes, I am the spiritual ad
headline in Science magazine. A long time ago Mother I
visor of the little company of believ
said that the squeaks of Willie's violin were killing her.
ers whose sanctuary adjoins these
*
*
*
premises, if that is what you are re- Each sturdy stem with separate life,
Professor Greer says that mental defectives at- fen.jng to."
With separate heart and blood,
tract each other. Co-eds should be careful who it is
"Well, you've rather got the bulge Must still fulfill its purposes,
that they are giving away.
Since God decrees it should.
on me.
Or maybe we've both got
We are interested in this new serum that will make
the bulge, somehow.
You don't Though one bear thorns, the other rose
us immune to the effects of the depression.
Their fellowship is good.
smoke me and I don't smoke you.
*
*
*
You see one of the boys has passed
Our poetry teacher said the other day: "Tomorrow in his checks, and we want to give The self-same source supplies the
thorn
we shall take the life of Masefield." Hope it will be a him a good send-off, and so the thing
That harm should not come nigh;
I am out for now is someone to sup
painless process.
ply the chin-music for us, and waltz : From self-same source new color flows
*
*
*
him through to the happy-hunting 1 To blush against the sky;
If you want to be remembered, borrow something. grounds handsome."
Each one the other's counterpart,
If you want to be forgotten, lend something.
"My friend, your observations are j
shall they live . . . and die.
*
*
*
wholly incomprehensible to me. Can
Our weakly simile: As transparent as a woman's ex- you not simplify them some way ?
Would it not expedite matters if you
SUMMER SHOWERS,
restricted yourself to categorical
—Azalia.
statements of fact unincumbered with God gives to us the raindrops
We shall always feel sorry for the actor playing
obstructing accumulations of meta- In a gentle summer shower
in "Richard the Third" who, when he was supposed
phor and allegory?"
To wash away the grime and dust
to say: "Stand back, my lord, and let the coffin
"You've got me stumped, pard, that *^nd give to every flower
pass." suddenly blurted out: "Stand back, my lord,
last lead of your'n is too many for ^ newness and a fragrance
and let the parson cough."
c'olK*s depart
me. I can neither trump nor follow ®0' w^en
*
*
#
suit."
They lift their heads in gladness,
It has been said that Helen of Troy originated the
n r>
, -,
,
Each with a lightened heart.
Wait! I've got it now, se's you 1
expression "So this is Paris!"
can
savvy.
What
we
want
is
a
gos„
,.
*
*
*
pel-sharp—a parson."
| Sometimes the clouds will gather
Scholarship is the ability to make accurate discrimin„
And hide us from the light
0! Why dld 5™ not say 80 before? While we go groping down the way,
ations.
r
1 am a clergyman
*
*
*
a parson."
Forgetful of His sight.
If women are the slaves of fashion, their burden is
Now you talk. You are my blind j Oh, if we only love and pray
and straddle it like a man.
Put it, The clouds will cease to glower
light.
there, (he extends a brawny paw And life will sweeter, brighter be,
*
*
*
which closed over the minister's small Cleansed by this summer shower,
Gasoline Etiquette:
hand and gives it a shake indicative
Never insult a car owner by offering to pay for
of fraternal sympathy . and fervent |
—
the gas. He might have a weak heart.
gratification.) You see one of the boys
MY LIFE.
When being introduced to ladies the gentlemen, ! had kicked the bucket and we'd like
—Bensley
if they are already seated in a low roof closed car,
to get you to help us plant him."
should bow graciously as they rise.__It saves making
"I think that you propose to say Life is a great kaleidoscope,
a bad break.
that
you wish that I preach the funer Full of joy, of fire, of sorrow, of hate,
Gentlemen should always be the last into the car
al
discourse.
Will you ibe kind O'ercast with desire to be truly great,
and the first out as when paying a taxi bill or chang
enough
to
call
later
in the evening i1 livc in a cloud—no vision, no hope
ing a tire.
and
I
shall
have
time
to complete 's m'ne. * have run the final race
*
*
*
And lost. Life once more was rosy
arrangements."
If you want to (be uplifting don't start with your nose.
with love.
*
#
*
I've lost my hope and faith. From
If you are a self-starter your teacher won't have to
above
be a crank.
The world I've sunk to it. When I
*
*
*
face
—Eddie Torr.
Just heard of a rubber boat that is to sail from Lis
| The King of heaven, what shall I
bon to New York. Wonder if it was paid for by rubber
for praise from Him; what say
A sudden jolt brought me to my j Recall
0f the artificiality
checks.
S. A
A VllirripH
crl urno showed
olirwim/I melwK„i
_
•' ,
senses.
hurried glance
• 4.
*
*
#
that we had come to a stop and that I J 'nt° ™y llfe has crept' To die
Never pick a quarrel, even if it's ripe.
& T"r
The bght of day
I might now leave my faithful steed n
*
*
*
and set about my next important Has darkened- Come, Death, and set
Uncle Wilbur says: "Don't marry too young.
duty—that of filling my stomach. As !
®
'
Puppy love sometimes leads to a dog's life."
I crawled from my perch, I found my-!
.
*
*
*
self in an illimitable jungle filled with „
We are interested in this serum that will make us
immune to lack of cash.
of dusk, I knew to be freight cars.
*
*
*
Railway tracks stretched for acres
By Del Ward
Anyone who wouldn't go back to the Caveman's diet around me like a gigantic spider's
web interwoven with a marvelous in
shouldn't adopt his ethics.
*
*
*
tricacy Dotting this vast extent like Flagstaff, Ariz. (IP)—Does a writer
In Pittsburgh they are selling Austins with free oil, stars in a miniature heaven were sig have to know grammar to be able to
gas, greasing and repairs for a year. Say, how far is nal lights—some red, some blue, and use language well?
still others yellow. Far up ahead I
Carl Sandburg, famous among con
it to Pittsburgh?
could dimly recognize the chugging temporary American poets, does not
*
*
*
of an engine, perhaps the very one think so.
A good example is the best sermon.—Old Proverb.
that had brought me all the way from
*
*
*
I don't know a noun from a verb,"
Buffalo. Peering between two cars
If I could be a little mouse
I could perceive hulking masses, huge he confessed to a member of the Eng
And always at my best,
and misshapen, surrounded by dilated lish department of Arizona State
I'd travel to my teacher's house
shadows which were slowly becoming Teachers College here during a recent
And read our History test.
'Imagine my embarrassment
assimilated (by the approaching dark v isit.
The North Star,
ness. Suddenly there dawned upon me not long ago when I had to confess
a feeling such as a shipwrecked man my ignorance to my 13-year-old
Nome, Alaska, High School.
who is now a high school
must feel when he finds himself the daughter
*
student.
Sodiumditolyldisazabetanaphthylaminesixsulphoniebe°,CCU?a"t .°f a sma11 °ut-of-the
tanaphylaminethreesixdisulphonate is the chemical name ! ™ay lsland- Thls was my entrance inAfterwards I looked it up, and I
0
Clty
for a Congo red dye.
Chicago, the home of discovered a noun was the name of a
m&
,
.
Person, place or thing. I'm still pretty
Pathfinder.
",y thousand
*w
*
*
*
Vhen there is an uncomfortable *oggy about them. I use nouns all the
but 1 don't see why I should be
Words like the above and the two gems from the eel,„g something hurting, without1
to cbissify them."
editor's brain storm of last week will cause the printer the child s knowing what it is all
J
to name his twins Etaoin and Shrdlu—if he is ever that about, he simply cries until the moth18 the author \JX
—
xiiau t y
er finds the cause and applies the rem- ,
«Urg
of many
unlucky.
books of poetry, and critics, many of
edy.
When
he
grows
up
and
has
the
*
*
*
same experience he votes the Demo- them, think him the greatest of liv
P.S, If this paper doesn't suit you, just blame it
ing poets. His biography of Lincoln
°" lkan" tiCket-J°hn Q" Tilson! Repubthe wonderful spring daze.
is probably the most talked-of in
the field.

The Spare Galley

Entering Chicago

gloomy forms which, despite the haze Of What Use Grammar?
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When I W as Twenty-one
BY OUR PROFESSORS

defy all analysis. It was no doubt the
superior song-leading that saved the
GEORGE DIXON GREER
day.
They let me preach once. The
emphasis should be placed on the last
I was asked
It was during my twenty-first year word of the sentence.
that I took a notion to go to college. if I would like to try it. Having the
same qualifications for preaching
Since graduation from High School
that I had for singing I readily ac
I had been working for the Traveler's cepted. I do not know what I preach
Insurance Company of Hartford, Con ed about; there was no particular
necticut. In those few years I had reason for preserving the discourse.
accumulated the fortune of an even I fell in love with a young lady who
sang special numbers during the
hundred dollars; the insurance busi
course of the meeting. Since I was
ness looked rather prosaic along side already in love with one of the fresh
of the possibilities of so vast a sum. man girls at the school and was loy
College seemed to present the best ally carrying along an old flame in
combination of interest, fun, and in Connecticut, and corresponding with
a pretty little lass I had met in Kans
dependence.
Yale was thiry-two
as City on the way to California—
(this sentence has already become as
much involved as my emotional reac
tions, I can't finish it.) But "them
was happy days" or should it be
|daze ?
Time and space prohibit my telling
of my first hot tamale party. A hot
tamale is 1% meat, 1% corn meal,
and 98"% fire and brimstone. In Feb
ruary of my twenty-first year I went
to Idaho to another college, but the
editor will grant no more space so
why bring that up ?

Professor Wilson
Cheers Reporters
Chicago—(IP)—Reporters who pro
test the use of the pencil by the edi
tor have nothing on a reporter who
miles from my backyard; Harvard wrote on the walls of - the temple of
was one hundred ten; Wesleyan was | Medinet Habu at Thebessan account
only eighteen, and Trinity but two. | of the victory of Rameses III over the
They all lacked something; I did not Lybians in 1200 B. C., according to
know then just what that something Prof. John A. Wilson, of the Univer
was, I do now; they lacked the aroma sity of Chicago.
of adventure.
My final choice was
Prof. Wilson has found that some
a small college in Southern Californ
editor went over the story with a
ia. This presented the very desirable
chisel and made more than 100 eoradvantages of being 3500 miles from
] rections.
Hartford, unknown in New England,
in a land haloed with romance, sun
shine and flowers.
The fact that
these 3500 miles would knock spots
out of my roll was a point unworthy
of consideration in the face of the
above advantages; it was not consid
ered.
New York—(IP)—Liberal forces
California Appeals
on the Columbia University campus
have hailed as a victory for them
California was to me all that they selves the reinstatement of Reed Har
said it was and that's going some. ris, expelled editor of the Spectator,
The combination of Sierra mountains student newspaper, and his subse
and Pacific Ocean in close proximity quent resignation from the university
to each other exerted an undiminished last week.
appeal. Twenty miles per day, with
Harris was fired by university au
a thirty pound knapsack of provisions,
thorities after he had criticised much
over tortuous mountain trails became
about the campus from football to
a common and an eagerly awaited ex
official dining hall conditions.
perience.
If one started at eleven
His reinstatement came as unex
P. M. and climbed all night he could
reach a certain pinnacle just at dawn. pectedly as his dismissal, but friends
The sunrise never failed to fully pay of the militant editor denied that his
for the effort.
Days among tower resignation was the result of any
ing peaks without seeing any signs of agreement with the university au
civilization or other human beings thorities.
The Spectator commented: "Reed
except a companion or two were prof
itable days; under such circumstances Harris has been vindicated . . . Reed
one learns lessons that cannot be Harris succeeded in awakening the
learned otherwise. Life became less campus, provoking it to serious
serious, and oneself becomes a subject thought."
of humor rather than of pride or pity.
G. D. Greer

j

Editor at Columbia
Kicked out, Returns

Last week we tried to account for
all the members of the Class of '31
and now this week, in order to make
all of you feel the real spirit of our
school, we are going to try to give
you a peep into the mission field. So
many of our Alumni are engaged in
mission work that we believe all of
you will be interested in knowing the
whereabouts of some of those who
are active in this phase of Christian
work. Under the Women's Foreign
Mission Society of the M. E. church
Ruth Joyce Atkins is working in Tuguegarao, Cagayan Valley, Porto Rico.
And the following are serving under
this board as well: Cora Fales, '15,
is in Belgaum, India; Clara French,
'26, is working at Kiukiang, China;
Margaret Haberman, Shahjahanpur,
India; Martha McCutchen, of the
Class of 1919 is at Foochow, China;
Bess Philips is doing mission work
at Inhambane, Portuguese, East Af
rica; Cora Rahe is stationed at Wuhu,
China, the place where Dr. Robert E.
Brown centers his work. Ila M. Scovill, '24, is a missionary to the peo
ple in Old Umtali, South Rhodesia,
Africa; Miss Clara Caris, '14, and
Miss Grace Ellison, '11, are under this
board but are at present home on fur
lough. Miss Caris has been working
in Suing, Szechwan, West China, and
Miss Ellison at Chengtu, West China.
Of course, there are many more work- (
ers in the foreign field under other
boards. Mr. George Breaden, '31, is
carrying on work with the Arabian
nomads of the desert. He may be
reached by addressing him at the
American Mission, Ma'an, Transjordania. Miss Lois Frey, '30, has gone
to Africa at the Matapo Mission, Bulawayo, South Rhodesia. Miss Helen
Nickel, '26, whom we mentioned last
week in this column is at Janjgir, C.
P., India, and Mr. Leonardo J. Diaz,
of the Class of 1927 whom many
of you will remember as the tenor of
the Men's Quartet of 1926, has gone
back to his people in Chincha, Peru.
Mr. Bert Opper and Mrs. Opper, '15,
from Madakasira, South India, are
on furlough now. Ralph Henning,
'25, is working with Mr. and Mrs.
Opper in India.
Mr. David Clench,
'27, is working in Balikpapan, Borneo,
Dutch East Indies. There are many
more in the field and if you are able
to give us any information about any
of these folk we hope that you'll drop
us a line. So much for this time.
Until next week, bye.

Mrs. Furbay Honored
At Birthday Party

A lovely surprise dinner was given
in honor of Mrs. John H. Furbay in
the dining hall Thursday evening.
The table was decorated with a
beautiful centerpiece made up of lilies,
roses and carnations.
Miss Dare
served a fine dinner which, according
to some of the guests, was "just per
fect". The dessert was fresh straw
berry sundaes.
Becomes Song-leader
Among those present were Mr. and
Mrs.
George Dixon Greer, the Rev.
The summer vacation after the
erend Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin, Al
Freshman year in college was
bert Mathias, Gladys Williamson,
freighted with new experiences. Be
Mason
Buckner, Elsa Olson, Verneille
lieve it or not, I accepted an offer to
Monday, May 8, in Shreiner Audi Roth, Mary Furbay, and of course Dr.
become song leader for an evangel
torium, the annual contest for the John H. Furbay.
istic party. My equipment for lead
prize offered by Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
ing singing was lacking in but three
Duryea for the best sehmon on entire
minor details: I could not read music,
sanctification will feature five of Tay
I knew nothing about a song-leaders
lor's aspiring preachers.
"How's this?" asked the lawyer.
gyrations, (after watching them for
"In your will you've named six bank
Two
prizes
of
twenty
dollars
and
all the years since, I am no better
ers to be pall bearers. Of course, it's
off), and was without platform exper five dollars respectively are given for
all right; but wouldn't you rather
the
best
messages
based
on
"doctrine,
ience. These did not occur to me at
ethics, and evangelistic delivery." The choose some friends with whom you
the time but some years later. We
are on better terms?"
went to Santa Barbara, set up a tent, messages are not to exceed fifteen
minutes, and the contestants are elim
"No. Those fellows have carried
and announced a meeting.
We ran
Al me so long, they might as well finish
for a couple of weeks without opposi inated by manuscripts to five.
ready several have entered and are the job."
tion or encouragement.
The leader
faithfully preparing and working on
of the party, a stolid German by the
this interesting and helpful subject.
Roy Smith: "Can you keep a
name of Henry Scheideman said we
secret ? "
would run till 'somedings busts loose'.
Don: "A moth leads an awful life."
Bill Schermerhorn: "I sure can."
We did and somedings busted. But it
Isobel: "What makes you think
took six weeks; a church was organ
Roy: "Well, I'm in need of five
ized among the converts and was still |so?"
bucks."
Don: "It spends its summers in
operating at last report.
As I re
Bill: "Be at rest, it is as if I had
member the sermons preached during overcoats and its winters in bathing
heard
nothing."
suits."
this meeting I am sure they would

Competitors Enter
Preachers' Contest

The Wesley Foundation choir of
Purdue University, composed of six
ty voices, sang at the Upland Method
ist Church Sunday afternoon. This
choir is chosen out of fourteen hun
dred Methodist students attending
Purdue University.
It was directed
by Mrs. H. M. Anderson and accom
panied at the organ by Mrs. F. J.
Roberts.
A great many college students at
tended this musical feast in spite of
the bad weather. The program started
at three-thirty and the following re
pertoire was presented.:
Prelude.
Processional—"The Church's One
Foundation."
Response—"The Lord is in His Ho
ly Temple."
Hymn.
Reading—Psalm 10—The Pastor.
"O Sing Unto the Lord"—Hassler.
"Open Our Eyes"—McFarlane.
"O, Praise the Lord of Heaven"—
Arensky.
"Send Out Thy Spirit"—Scheutky.
Talk by W. G. Fasnacht.
"All in the April Evening"—Robert
son.
"O, Lord Most Holy"—Bruckner.
"In Joseph's Lovely Garden"—Dickison.
"O, Praise Ye the Name of the
Lord"—Nicolsky.
Offering—Violin—"Nobody Knows
the Trouble I've Seen"—Kreisler.
"Beautiful Savior"—Christianson.
"Tantum Ergo"—Candlyn.
"Go Not Far From Me"—Zingarelli.
"Hallelujah Chorus"—Handel.
Pastoral Benediction.
Choral Benediction.

We have recently heard about a
possible Taylor-in-Africa, but it seems
that now we actually have a musical
Taylor-in-Kansas. George Edie and
Ella Ruth, both T. U., '28, have been
teaching in the Friends Bible College
in Haviland, Kansas. The list of the
musical activities there— gospel
teams, quartets, chorus,— sounds
strangely like our own. (I trust that
they, too, have practice recitals each
week!)
This spring Mr. Edie directs a chor
us of one hundred voices which will
give "The Holy City" in which Miss
Ruth sings the contralto solo parts.
The orchestra parts were arranged
iby Mr. Edie and another teacher.
Miss Ruth has had charge of the
music in the grades and the public
school in Haviland, and this year she
successfully presented some of her
pupils in the children's operetta "The
Frog Prince," along with some dram
atizations in costume of folk rhymes.
We are always proud of our Taylor
University music graduates.

Last Mi
The Soviet government is working
on an invention to make snow-clouds
relieve themselves of their flakes be
fore they reach the big cities of the
nation, thus saving a great deal of in
convenience in this land of heavy
snowfalls.

Bruised knuckles and blackened
eyes were much in evidence at Colum
bia University as the student factions
upholding or opposing the expulsion
of the editor of the school paper broke
into open fighting. Several co-eds were
injured in the fight between the strik
Burt Brown and Harold Hedley,
ing and non-striking groups.
brother of Grace Hedley, were visit
*
*
*
ors on the campus over the week end.
They came to attend the Soangetaha
President Hoover is ready to serve
banquet.
his country as a one dollar a year
man, which is 74,999 less than his
Miss Dare returned Sunday from a present salary. His offer is a part of
visit with Mrs. Raymond Shirey in the national economy program.
Daleville, Indiana.
*
*
*
Mr. and Mrs. Smith were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin this week.
Mrs. Smith was a former student
here. They were on their way to at
tend a missionary conference at Mar
ion. They plan to go to Africa as
missionaries under the National Ho
liness Association.

Emile Francqui, when asked to be
a cabinet member in Belgium, request
ed a portable hat stand as a part of
his office equipment. When he was op
posed in any of his policies he would
point to the stand and say, "There
are my hat and overcoat. If you both
er me I will put them on and go."
Nobody bothered him.
*

*

*

*

*

*

Mr. E. C. Rice of Hollywood, Cal
The April 1 edition of the Temple
ifornia is coming to visit his daugh
University News was a take-off on the
ter, Mary Rice.
Philadelphia Record, whose style of
type
and makeup was followed
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rice of
Illinois visited on the campus Satur throughout. On the same day the Re
day. Raymond Rice is a brother of cord published a story jokingly
threatening to sue the News for a
Mary Rice.
million
dollars for libel. The editor
Tom Robertson, one of our last
year's students was back on the cam of the News sent 6 cents to the editor
of the Record.
pus the first of the week.
There were several outstanding
guests in chapel Monday: the Rever
end and Mrs. R. Smith, the Reverend
Mr. Anderson of Pennsylvania, the
Reverend Mr. and Mrs. Richardson
from China, also the Reverend Mr.
and Mrs. Warner from China, and the
Reverend Mr. Hodchkist from East
Africa who gave the message.

Chicago—(IP)—-Cribbing in exam
inations is no modern invention, it
was revealed here when a silk hand
kerchief about 300 years old was pre
sented to the Field Museum of Nat
ural History. The handkerchief was
identified as bearing thousands of mi
croscopic Chinese characters, used in
carrying answers into civil service ex
aminations in the Kang Hi period of
Chinese government.

Bill Snead: "Women don't interest
me. I prefer the company of my fel
Mysore, India— (IP) —Discoveries
low men."
have been made in Chandravalli Val
Don Smith: "I'm ibroke, too,
ley of pottery which is evidence of the
brother."
existence of a highly cultured race
*
*
*
here six thousand years ago. There
Landlord to prospective tennant:
were six different levels in the exca
"Have you any children?"
vations, the topmost of which was
"No."
aibout 800 years old and the bottom
"Have you any dog, cat or canary ?"
most about 6,000 years old.
"No."
*
*
»
"Piano, loud speaker or phono
graph ? "
This depression is a period during
"No," timidly, "but I have a foun which people do without the things
tain pen that scratches a little."
their parents never had.—J. Moore.
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SPORTS
By "Ken'

' to arm's length overhead. Rudy comes
Correspondent Tells
from Germany where Hans Wolfran,
German all-around athlete tells us,
Of Olympiad Events "we
feel that the only thing which
Homer tells us in his Iliad of Poly
phemus, one-eyed giant and cannibal
istic son of Neptune, whom Ulysses
outwitted. Polyphemus thought there
wasn't a hewer of logs or heaver of
weights in all the ancient world who
could equal him as he lifted boulders
off the coast of Sicily and threw them
into the ocean far below in a mad
effort to crush Ulysses and his tiny
fleet.
Unless Homer was much less of an
exaggerator than we suspect he was,
Polyphemus would lose a load of con
ceit could he see Charles Rigoulet,
the professional French weight-lifter
in the modern day—or Rudolph Ismayer, the chubby German university
lad, lift their 400 and 246 pound parbells -respectively.
And would Polyphemus' single eye
pop could he see the 210-pound Egyp
tian heavyweight, Nossier, lift pound
ages which are expected to make the
Olympic Auditorium, scene of the
weight-lifting events in 1932, rock!
Polyphemus' Step-Children
In the massive Olympic Auditor
ium, built by the Los Angeles Athletic
Club at a cost of $500,000 on a site
only a mile away from the quaint
Mexican plaza where 151 years ago
Felipe de Neve lifted the flag of im
perial Spain and declared La Ciudad
de Los Angeles founded, brawny men
from a score of lands will do another
kind of lifting in 1932.
Polyphemus' step-children will per
form in an 18-foot ring lighted by six
1500 candle-power lamps and sur
rounded by 10,400 spectators and a
wall of fresh air provided by eight
large exhaust fans and two intake
fans. Preparations have been made to
cover the floor of the ring, later to
be used for the boxing and wrestling
events, with a 3-inch extra layer of
hardwood to withstand the pressure
of the weight-lifting events on the
evenings of July 30 and 31 in the 10th
Olympiad.

can revive us is the athletic idea,
hence physical culture and the play
ing of games has become a necessity
for us."
The ordinary strong athlete weigh
ing 200 pounds or more, but unaccus
tomed to lifting, would be unable to
lift a 248 pound weight to the chest—
let alone hurl it to arm's length over
head.
America, as a novice in the lifting
events compared to some of the na
tions which have had weight-lifting
entrants ever since the Athens Olym
piad of 1896, looks to receiving the
hardest competition from Egypt.
Pharoah's descendants have lost none
of their lifting abilities inherited from
the pyramid-builders. They hold the
lightweight, lightheavyweight, and
heavyweight world records.
In addition, certain determined
gentlemen from France, Germany,
Austria, and Italy will attempt a repitition of former victories.

St. Francis Tries
To Drop Athletics
Loretto, Pa.—(IP)—They are going
to find out at St. Francis College here
if athletics are essential to a college.
Beginning with the college year
1932-33 next September, all intercol
legiate athletics will be suspended at
St. Francis.
The action was taken by the board
of trustees and announced by Father
John P. Sullivan, rector of the college.
"The decision," he said, "was reach
ed partly because of economic reasons
and due to a desire on the part of
St. Francis to experiment on the idea
whether athletics are essential for a
large student body."
The athletic staff members have
been notified that their services will
not be required for one year. This
year's baseball schedule will be played
out as usual, but the 1932 football
schedule has been cancelled.

Shell Gas Station
Burns up Wednesday

The Olympic Auditorium is but a
5-minute car ride from the Olympic
Upland Fire Department Makes
Stadium, hub of the Xth Olympiad,
Hurry Trip to Scene
and but a few blocks from Pershing
Square, in the center of the downtown
district, fronted by the elegant 1500"Destroy not the ancient landmarks
room Biltmore Hotel, headquarterswhich our fathers have set." Thus
to-be of a host of Olympic officials
reads the scriptural text. However,
and visitors.
last Wednesday evening fire destroyed
one of these landmarks, consisting of
An Eye Opener
the old Shell gasoline station which
"Weight-lifting as it will be dem was located on the corner just south
onstrated to the Olympic spectator," of the school.
says handsome Jere Kingsbury, assis
The cry of "Fire!" was raised, the
tant coach of the American weightlifting team, "will be a revelation to whistle blew and the volunteer fire
men of Upland cranked the old model
the sporting fraternity.
•
T truck and bolted toward the fire.
"They will find that modern weight- Long before the truck had covered
lifting, far from being the sport of half the distance from its place of
piano movers and human oxen, is a quiet repose to the scene of the fire,
sport in which the finest
type of the sidewalks were filled with hurry
speed, co-ordination, and balance com ing pedestrians and the road was so
bined with strength are demanded." full of speeding cars, that one sleepy
Weight-lifters are classified into 5 Taylor student thought he was walk
groups—featherweight, lightweight, ing down Michigan Boulevard in Chi
middleweight, lightheavyweight, and cago.
heavyweight; and they compete only
with men in the same weight class.
Each nation has two men in each
category, making a ten-man team.
Each of the husky gentlemen get
three turns at the following lifts:
Two Hands Military Press, Two
Hands Snatch, and Two Hands Clean
and Jerk. His best efforts are added,
and the total obtained is his score.

The fire burned rapidly and any at
tempts at rescue would have been
futile. Taylor students will mourn
the loss of this old landmark, which
has so often guided them safely back
to the "haven of rest."

Mary: "Did you give Fred any op
portunities to propose?"
Irene: "Heavens, yes, but I couldn't
Prospects
tell him they were opportunities, could
Rudolph Ismayer, 162 pound world's I?"
middleweight champ, simply dotes on
*
*
*
the Two Hands Snatch in which he
One reason why romance lasted so
must, by dropping rapidly under the much longer in the older days was
weight, hurl his world's record 248 because a bride looked much the same
pounds of bar-bell in one movement after washing her face.

Fellowship Banquet
Is Held Wednesday
The Upland Booster Club was the
host at a Wednesday evening fellow
ship dinner for the service clubs of
the vicinity. There were Kiwanas
Club members from Hartford City,
Gas City, Fairmount, and Marion;
Rotarians from Hartford City and
Marion; Lions and Exchange members
from Marion; a number of business
men from Van Buren, and the faculty
members of Taylor University. In all
more than two hundred people were
present.
The banquet was held in the Taylor
University dining hall and under the
direction of Miss Dare an excellent
three course dinner was served. An
instrumental quartet composed of
Professor
George
Fenstermacher,
Robert Eaker, Paul Lewis, and Mervyn Boyle, accompanied at the piano
by Robert Jacobs, furnished the in
strumental music for the occasion.
Special vocal selections were ren
dered by the Taylor University male
quartet and iby the Men's Glee Club.
Honorable Arthur H. Sapp was the
speaker of the evening.
Not only were the dinner and the
fellowship together enjoyed by all,
but they were well pleased with both
the splendid equipment and the ex
traordinary spirit found here. Many
remarks having pleasant surprise in
regard to the school were passed by
the guests. These leading business
men left with a new and larger con
ception of Taylor University.

Professor B. R. Pogue
Gives Baccalaureate
The annual baccalaureate service of
the local high school occured Sunday
evening at the Methodist Episcopal
Church. The music for the occasion
was furnished by the Glee Club of the
high school under the direction of
Miss Kathryn Poorman. Miss Poorman is a graduate of Taylor Univer
sity and at present professor of Mus
ic in the Upland High School.
The class of '32 chose as their bac
calaureate speaker, Professor Barton
Rees Pogue, our own well known
speaker and entertainer.
Professor
Pogue took a text from Micah 6:8:
"He has showed thee, O man what is
good; and what doth the Lord require
of thee, but to do justly, and to love
mercy, and to walk humbly with God".
From this text Professor Pogue took
the three steps of a good life, namely
(1) do justly, (2) love mercy, (3)
walk humbly.
In his first point Professor Pogue
spoke of playing fair with ourselves.
"We ought to play fair with ourselves
in all things", he said. He then used
a very striking illustration from Jean
Val Jean. The young people of the
graduating class were appealed to
with the words, "Oh if we all could
build into our lives a spirit of playing
fair with others and ourselves."
One of the outstanding appeals of
the sermon was the appeal for human
ity to learn to understand each other.
"Why don't we attempt to understand
folks? Why not learn a little com
passion for others? It seems to me
that our criticism is only an expres
sion of our superiority—God save us
from this type of life." Thus were his
admonitions on this subject.
In the latter part of his message
Professor Pogue spoke of walking
humbly. "You can't walk humbly
with God without accepting Jesus
Christ" he stated forcibly. "We are
all trusts of God", Pogue finished this
message with an outstanding appeal
for all to heed to teachings of the
text.
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BRANDT'S CAFE

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH ROOM

DINNER SERVED EVERY
DAY FOR 25c AND 35c
We appreciate the patronage of
the members and friends
of Taylor
MARION, INDIANA

"The Home of Good Eats'
James Lohnes, Prop.

Students

You can always do better at

TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
CAKES AND PASTRIES
FOR YOUR PARTIES

GOUGH'S

DRUG STORE
Northwest Corner of Square.
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

Upland Baking Co.
DENTIST

Insure In Sure Insurance

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK

Paul Insurance Ag'y

X-RAY
Office over the Bank
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.

Post Office Building Phone 132
INSURANCE SERVICE THAT
SATISFIES

C. REED
MI STORE

For
TOGGERYTIES, SHIRTSSHOES

Fletcher C. Miller
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Phone 882
So. Main St.

Fine Shoe Repairing

Best Materials

Club and Society Printing

BEN BRADFORD

SAVE time and money by
having your programs, invita
tions, etc. printed by us. Special
combinations of paper and ink
for class colors, if not carried in
stock, require three full days
notice.

GIVE BERT
A CHANCE
on

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY PRESS
Post Office Building

CORSAGES
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

YOU HAVE BEEN

OVERLOOKING
OUR

College Seal Jewelry

Your Rexall Store

COME IN NOW
and

THE
PIONEER DRUG
STORE

Phone 852

Look it Over.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

Upland

James Rhine, Mgr.
I^

LAUNDRY — DRY CLEANING

Service, Satisfaction Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable—You'll See

Modern Laundry Co,
Skelton

Hodges

A GOOD PLACE TO STUDY
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between Chicago
and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An atmosphere of
moral earnestness, where aimless drones feel lonesome. Standard
college of liberal arts in Indiana, with schools of Music and Expres
sion. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

A Field of Investment

UPLAND STATE
BANK

In the name of the Good Will Endowment Taylor is now seeking
gifts, bequests and wills, in order that its service may be extended.
The young people on the campus have a purpose to serve, and many
have clear calls to a work for which they are preparing. They rep
resent the best of talent, but are often limited in means. An invest
ment in the Good Will Endowment will bear fruit in returns of
character and service more valuable than gold.

CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00

For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write

Wm. P. FUTRELL, Pres.
EDWARD SCHWARK, Cashier
Upland, Indiana

President Robert Lee Stuart,
Upland, Indiana.
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